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ABSTRACT 

The gymbols representing sedimentary rocks should be 

based upon a practical lithologic classification and sound 

symbol design. Established symbols must be considered. Features 

not specifically related to rock types should be classed as 

accessory and separated from the main symbols, exoept for a 

few which are important to stratigraphic relationships. Only 

about twenty symbols are required to represent most rock types~ 

recommended symbols are pre~ented. 

INTRODUCTION 

Symbols must be clear, but there ,are a limited number 

of simple symbol designs and a large number of sedimentary rock 

types. Poorly defined sj~bols can confuse rather than clarify 

stratigraphic 'relationships. Apart from Bureau of Mineral 

Resources Circular 1/8, l-lhich presented symbols for maps, t't-TO 

symbol systems, 'by M.A. Condon and S. Nasr, are used wi thin 

the Bureau. All three, and others, are considered. 

A symbol system is required for columnar logs represent

ing bore-hole or surface sections of sedimentary rocks. A single 

,column is preferable to more than one. The amount of data shown 

on t'ds column will vary, but all stratigraphic data cannot be " 

. shm-m on one column. HOvlGVer, in a good symbol system detailed 

data can be included in the main column \oThen necessary. 

SYMBOL MEANING 

Data on sediments relate to lithology, textures, 

structures and rock genesis. Some megascopic features are 

unimportant to stratigraphic interpretation. Other features 

of major importanco, are microscopic. Most symbols have to 

be abstract, regardless of the scale used or the amount of 

dotail shmm. ~.~any common symbols are abstractions of 

lithological features. For example, dots for sandstone, lines 

for shale and bricks for limestone respectively suggest a 

granular textur.e, thin bedding, and thicker bedding with 

vertical joints. Established symbols can be accepted, unless' 

thore are very definite grounds for rejecting thorn. In 

carbonates, for examplo, there are a large number of gonetic 

and textural types. The brick pattern is inadequate for 

representing these, but the symbol has 't-Torld-vlide acceptance, 

and rather than introduce new patterns for limestone sub-types 

the brick pattern should be retained as a symbol base. A 

second reason for doing this is that limestone interpretation 
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varies with individuals. If different symbols are designated 

for say~ sand grade limestono~ oolites~ and limestone generally, 

than three observers could ShOVT the same bed syrnbolic~lly in 

three different "l"mys. This also applies to clastic rocks. 

Different geologists could define the same bed as sandstone, 

lithic sandstone, arkose, c;reywacke, etc. If greatly different 

symbols are applied for every rock name, then in extreme caseS 

logs of the same scction by different authors could differ 

radically. This is unlikely to result in improved correlations. 

These points suggest that symbols should be based upon 

characteristics likely to be designated uniformly by all 

geologists, and that symbolic representation of more detailed 

featurGs should be by variation of this basic symbol. 

Representation of rock types can be accepted as the 

most important function of symbols on columnar logs •. Any 

symbol system has to be related to lithologic classification 

for this reason. Classific~tion involves the following 

parameters. 

(i) Chemical. Chemical composition is related to 

mineralogic!?l composition. The identification 

of carbonates is based on chemical composition. 

(ii) Textural. Toxtures are determinate~ they are 

important to tho classification of clastics 

and to porosity. 

(iii) MineralOGical. Most rock types 0.1'0 identified 

C1,S being composed of specific mineral assemblages. 

(iv) Gonesis. Although rock gonesis is of major 

importance in strr.tigraphic work it is always. 

int~rpretativ~ and not ahmys determiuc'.blo. In 

me,ny cases the determination of genosis is the 

purpose behind symbolic representation and correlation, 

so it is impractical to base a symbol systom on 

genesis. 

The sir,lplost classifica.tions of sedimentary rocks e.mphasise 

(i) to (iii)~ and it is suggested thnt tho following throe-fold 

clJ,ssifice..tory ba,sis could bo usod for symbolsg 

(i) All terrigonous rocks can be shown by basic 

sJ~bols for tho clastic grade class0s9 i.o. 

clay, Silt9 scmd 9 and cop,r801' grC',do rocks. 

For examplo, marino o1'thoquartzites 9 ~eolian 

s2.nds 9 arkosos 9 groywacko, lithic sandstone, 

t Id· 11 b t d i . t· ~ll' , o co 9 wou a 0 r()preson 0 _n~ L •. Y ,)y 

tho basic sand symbol. 
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(ii) Important sedimentary rocks such as carbonates, 

evapori tos, c01:'.l e>.nd various organic deposits 

could also be 1:'.llocatod basic symbols. 

(iii) All important diagonetic and metasomatic 

matorials and all other specific minerals 

or rock types found in sediments can be 

allocated basic symbols. The mineral symbols 

allow finer representation of rock types in 

the first h~ocategories, e.g. a feldspar 

symbol vTi th a sandstone symbol would represent 

arkose. 

SYMBOL SESIGN 

Symbol design h[-'.s· to consider the follovTing pointsg 

(i) Standard symbols should be in black and ~·Thitel 

colour involves difficulties in reproduction, 

fading, and cost. 

(ii) Symbol patterns should be as Simple as possible. 

Complex ones tend to be misinterpreted, miscopied, 

to reproduce indistin9tly, 1:'.nd to require more 

drafting. 

(iii) The most cOl!llilOnly used symbols should have the 

simplest design. Open or linear symbol patterns 

are less liable to block up and do not dominate 

the pattern, therofore are to be preferred to 

closed patt~rns. 

(iv) Many rock types can be represented by mixtur~s of 

basic symbols, SymbolS should be miscible to show 

such rocks with clnrity, e.g. n dclooitic, 

argillaceous, Silty, glauconitic sandstone. 

(v) Symbols should bo adnptnble to expressing 

percentr!.ge represontation for mixed lithelogies, 

For example, it should bo possible te indicate 

at least shnle, slightly calc"'.reous .shale, 

c[1.lcareous shale, shnly limestone, slightly 

shaly limestone and limestone, and preferably 

other cntegoriuso This should also be 

practicnble for rocks involving more than 

tuo· basic symbols. 

(Vi) Contacts and bedding h'lbit can be vory important. 

.. 
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Symbols should be cnpablc of indicating thick or 

thin bedding habit and sharp or intergrading 

contacts. Horizontally aligned symbols are most 

adaptable for those purposes. 

(Vii) Symbols can bo sho'tffl in more than ono vertical c01urnn 

on a strntiF~rCi.phic log. If this is done easo of 

interpretation depends upon the relationship between 

data in the various columns. If they are unrelated 

or only distnntly rob .. ted~ interpretatic'n is not impaired. 

Howevor 9 if interpretaticn of one column dopends upon 

s;}rmbol data in another the overall interpret.?.tion will 

becomo less e£foctive because the humnn eye and brain 

has to evaluate the intercolumn relationships and then 

relate this to tho log as a 'Jhole., There is further 

los's of interprotation if t't'10 or moro logs h(we to be 

corrolatod. 

In dete.iled strl1..tigraphic vwrk there may be an 

abundance of observed data directly rol"'lting to the 

sediments~ including estimates of minoralogical or 

compositional mixtures 9 ge~etic interpretation~ grade 

siZe relationships, porOSity percentages and types~ 

gr:::l.in rC'lmclnesS9 sorting etc. These (lata are too 

voluminous to sho't'1 in 0. single column~ and the 

present tendency is to use multiple columns on 

v,hich the q.a ta 8 .. re plotted either symbolically or 

by block diagrams of vCi,rious kinds. If such dato. 

are directly reIn ted to the lithology, h,')wever, 

symbols should be used viThich allow them to be sho"m 

on the I;min column-"' .. r log "here this in considered 

desirable, instead of, or as well aS 9 on pC!.rallel 

columns. 

(Viii) A large nuruber of stratigraphic features not directly 

relCi.tod to lithology can be important in correlation 

work. Those include mogatextural features like current 

bedding~ and structural u2..ta like dips. It is possible 

to exclude most of those fon.tures from tho main 

Ii thological column vJi thcut interprotationnl loss 

because of their dis tent relationship to the rock 

types. There are about half a dozen, including 

bedding, unconformities, thinstreaks~ covered 

intervals, and finely interbedded (as opposed to 

in t ernixed) rocks ,vhich are cl os ely related to either 

depositional history or the lithologies, and which it 

is essential to include in the D.1r:.in column. These will 
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be referred to as misce~laneous synlbols (Figure 1). 
The rem9..indor 9 1"1hich are less related, often stand 

out mora· plearly on an adj2.cent colw;1!l and 1<1ill be 

referred to as accessory s;yabols (Figure 2).· Seme 

minorals present in minor m;lDunts can· be il:lportant 

stratigraphically yet need net be included in the 

main coluranar log e.g. heavy residues. Others 

r.linorals can be generally represented on the m2.in 

log and more specifically br('kcn'doVin by Gyrabols 

outside it. Both can bo regarded as accossory 

material. Fossil symbols can be troC'.tod in the saDO 

T,if!.y, although even ,<Ti th non-de-liail ed 1'lOrk it r..lay bo 

dosirfl.ble to show' them on the main log. 

Tho foregoing suggests that a symbol systom could be laid 

out as follows~ 

Main 
column 

Accessory 
cclumn 

( Major syr:tbols 
( 

Minor symbols .( 
( Miscellaneous 

basic sy8bols for Dain reck types. 

basic symbolS for soccndary 
r.laterials and comrnr:n fllinorals. 

symbols - for features intimately 

related to Ii thGlogy or c'.eposi ticm:J.l 
history. 

( ~~inor!?,logical symbols - for significant minerals 
( present' in minor am':unts or for 
( finer subdivision of main leg 
( rock types. 
( Heg2.toxturo..l symbols- for all fee.turcs of this type 
( not inti~Atcly related to tho sedimonts 
( or their history. 
( Fossil sJ'Inbols - for identification of fossils. 

SUGGESTED SYMBOL SYSTEM 

Prccedenceis related to symbols in t1l10 .... lo..yS. Organisntions 

wi th ~xp~rience of stratigraphic research can provide a guide to 

the practical \forth of individu[1,l s;ymbols. Precedence also requires 

that synbols 1ilhich 9.re generally accepted shc:uld be eLlplcyod, 

whorever pGssible. This applies particulc.rly to symbols used 

l'li th the Buroau. 

A great number of synbol systems have been employed at 

v.?riaus times r..ncl it is onlypossible to ccnsider a fen. Excluding' 

BuX'eQu systems, the choice made hero W1S governed by av['.il2.bili ty. 

Those consiclered are Shell Oil (System No.1), MabilOil of Canada 

(No.2), the Oklahoma Goologicnl Survey (No.3), and American 

• 
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Strntigraphic Services Ltd. (No.4). Professional PapGr 

Publication #450-C~ which conteins symbolic logs and. charts, hp,s 

been USGd as a guide to United States Geclogical Survey symbols 

(nc. 5). The sytlbols employed by the loF.P. (1·k:. 6) ere also 

considered (Fehr, 1962). Finally, B.M.R. Circull'l.r No. 8 (No.7), 

M.A. Ccndon (No.8) and S. Nasr (No.9) suge;est Bureau preferences. 

Fer convenience, those systoms are referred to below by nunbor. 

" 

MAJOR SYMBOLS 

MOg2.gTac1e clastics. Grnnule Grade mc1.terial is allied 'I'd th coarser 

clastics in SystClmS /.1 ~ 3 and 9, . but is not considered in the others. 

In j. 3 and 9 :irregular cvde' syT!\bcls nre used for granules, pobbles, 

cobblGS and boulders, and the types are distinguishocl by v[1.r~ring 

symbol size. System No. 1 roco[monds this proodure [1.S optional~ 

and uses a simi1e>,r symbcl. 

Breccias bol::-'ng in this subcl2..sS of rocks. Separi'..to 

syTJbols are given for these in Systems #1 ~ 7, 8 ::mcl 9. -# 7 and 9 

use triangles .of vp,rious typos~ If 1 uses irrogular nulti-sidod 

closeS. symbGls 2..rid /I: 8 usos both. Even in cutcrc:p it is .not al1"e,ys 

pr2.cticLl.l to differenti:"to breccias Cl,nd conglomerr-tos, as sh2.pe cf 

cOJ:lponents is the essontial distine;uishing foe, turo, [md s:Jl'.pO may be 

gracl2..tional. This suggests that synbcls fer all megc.greclo rocks 

shc-uld be rob, ted end capC1.ble ·of illustr11.ting sh2.pe grad2.. ticns. The 

Sholl syTJbol for breccia and the more goneral OV8.to fer rr'undod 

negagrado clestics soem 2.doquate for this purpose (Figure 1). 

There are clifficul ties to . logging meg('.gracle recks from bit 

saoplos unless they Cl.re polygonetic, 1'Jhen the Ii the:logical range 

of cuttings inclicn tes their prosence. If mc;n'::genetic ~ they may 

be impossible' to identify. If they £'.re iClentifiocl, they c.:1.n be 

indicatod symbolice.lly by supcrimpc;sing the e.pprc:pr:wte mogagrnde 

symbol on thn.t for tho p,:>.ront Ii thclcgy. 

System #4 attenpts to show Ii thclogies of the component 

fragr:10niB inside megagrae10 cln.stic s;yr.lbc;ls. \'!hothor or not this 

is clemo should be CI. Iilnttor of inclividuP1.l taste, as shGulcl size 

vnriation of symbols to suggest clastic fre.gmont size. 

Sanclstcnes. The universal symbcl for sandstcnos consists of 

dots, [mel this synbol vdll apply to all sand gro..cle rocks oxcept 

sand grade carbonatos and pyroclrl.stic rocks. Hhore various 

typos of sandstones are shovm syr.'1bolicC'.lly, the simple clot 

pattern i,dll represent quartzsanc1str·rio. 
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Siltstonos G.nd ClG.Y Rocks. Cl~y and claystone are generally 

differentiated from shaloin symbol systoms although composed 

of similo.r matorio.ls. By somo clefinitions claystones aro 

sil ty. By r.10St, howevor, they nre po.le colourcd, softish, 

often relatively thick beddocl rocks whilo shnlCSnre Generally 

inclurated 9 thin becldecl and darker. The two rock types are , 

othon'lise closely "-llied. Shales prodomin;"!,te, so m::w be used 

for cooparison vlith sil tstonos. 

There is more vnriation in the uso of symbols for sh::.1e 

and siltstone than for Gny other comm0n rock types. In different 

systons tho saDC symbol is sometimes used for either. 

Syst~l. Siltstone (A) Shale (B) 

1 

2 
3 

'4 
5 
6 
8 

.9 

Deuble clcts 

Repeated d,:'-sh/dot 
Horizontal wigglos 
D,-uble dots 
Repeated dash/3 d~ts 
Dashes 
D,?shos 
Dc:uble clots 

Dashes (Hith other 
ccmbin'1tion.symbcls) 

Blnnk 
Dr.shes 
Dashes of vo.rying length 
Dashos 
Unbroken lines 
Unbrcken lines 
Dcuble (1.::'.Sh(,8. 

. Of these symbols No's~. 3A 9 . 2B,?.nd 9B c2..n be cons.idered 

. undesirable on grounrls of In:ok of conformity.· # 3A ca~ be b~tt~r 
employed for clay rock •. #2B has limitations in showing rocks 

wi th an argillacoous component, e.g. <"rgillaceous sandstone. 

# 9B has no major clrawb.':'..cks but "lOuld put the Burep..u ",t a 

dismlvantage in dealing with logs originating in other org.;;mis

ations. 

This reduces tho selection of symbols for siltstones 

to dots, dashes, or both" ancl those for shale to horizontal lines 

of vRrious length. In spi to of their "licle applic,1.tion symbols 

involving dots ~re not to be recomQonded for siltstcnos becnuse~ 

(i) Silt is not n mixtu~o of sand and clay particlos 9 but 

is [;!, distinct rock type composed of microgrRde 

particles. The use of clots in any form lep.ds, 

or can l~(':'.(l, to confusion .dth the sand symbol. 

(ii) Silt grade rocks rarely h<:we pernonbility, but 

nro most importnnt stratigraphic,?lly in that 

slight grade size cho.n{sos can foro either cnp 

rock or roservoir rock. As borclerline rocks, 

siltstones requiro clehr symbolic definition. 

(iii) It is impossible to Sh01'l sPl.nd/sil t mi:;tll.1:'cs symbclically 

if both clots and dashes, or dots alone, are used 

in the silt, symbol. Mixed rocks of this typo, like 

sil tstones, can have stratigraphic signific,:mco. 
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(iv) Drafting is cOf.1plicated if dots are usod~ because 

these hp"ve to be aligned to minimise ccnfusion 

wi th the sanet S3TJ:lbcl. 

On tho basis of these points dashes are recommonded :::..s 

the silt symbol (Figure 1) • 

. HorizontC1l lines of one kind. or another are e.lm(;st 

universally used for shalo. The unbroken line used in SysteE1s 

I/:. 6 .~nd 8 has clrawbo.cks in that it is tho stanchrcl s;Y1ubol for 

beclc1ing. i'nlGre shales occur alone thoy are thin be(.ldecl~ cmd 

thoTe is no objection to an unbroken line. If rocks :::..re only 

partly .'>,rgillacooushouovor~ it is iElpro.cticnl tc usc this 

syr.lbol. Apc.rt· fror.1 giving a f·:".lso impression of, beclding~ it is 

ir:~possible to show proportions of argillo.ceousnoss. An. nppo.ront 

solution is to use a brckon line for shale as 'l-Te11 2.S sil tstonos ~ 

and to differentie.to botvroon the hio by f:1aking tho sho.lo line 

appreciably longer. This is rocc:·meenc.lecl here (Figure 1) 8.nd 

seems close enOUGh to symbols .'),lro.::.dy i,n use to be acceptablo. 

Carbonates. A brick pattern for limestones and a rhombic one 

for dolonitos Qre accopted for carbon:::..tes~ as theSe areerilployed 

on avlOrldwide basis. Those syebols h~we limi taticnsfor 

c.otailed vTork~ but can be used o.s a base to shew almcst any typo 

of c~otail ~ including genotic and gr·~,do sizG relationship's 

(sec Use of Symbols). 

Ev':-' .. poritos. Of the nine systoms considered two (Ii- 2 cmd 3) do 

not distinguish l)oh'lOon anhydrite and gypsum ::mel four (/ 1 ~ 4 ~ 8 

and 9) do so. 'I\TO systems (# ,6 :J-nd 7) do not give sYElbcls for either. 

'(roathering o..nclsubsurf·:1ce solution both tend to form 

gypsum at tho expense of anhydrito~ and in subsurfo..ce s<='-T:lplos 

the tiw :>..re cOE1[,lOnly intin::>..tely mixed. In potroleum geology 

there is afton little point in trying to separato tho twe Tock 

types. This neod not o.pply to other str::.ticraphic work, but .i t is 

St~gosted that one bo..sic syrJbol will suffico for most purposes. 

If further c':.ot::.il is rOQuired i:'..naceossory sYI:lbcl c<='-n be used to 

cUfforenti:1te betvToon tho t1'10 c10l)Osi ts, or sizo or spacing 

v.:',riations can be nade en tho bo.sic syrllbol. 

System # 1 is tho only one in which poto..ssium rend 

magneSium salts arc 'difforontiatod symbolically. As these 

Cteposi ts nrc raro it is suggested th."tt thoy can be shovm by 

the syr:lb01 for hali to for most work~ ::mcl ,.Thore necess::.ry co.n 

bo clistinguished either by <"..n :::..ccessory synbol or a variant of 

tho halite symbol. 
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On the forGgoing points o~ly two bGsic symbols nre 

needed for evaporites. Tho symbols used in tho systems con

sidered are 3S follmlsg 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 

9 

Anhydrite & GypSUfJ 

Voes 
Inclined qross hatching 
Inclined parallel lines 
Inclined p3rallel lines 
Inclined parallel lines 
Inclined or ordinary 

cross hatching 
Vees 

Halite 

Inclined cross hatching 
Cross hatching 
Cross hatching 
Cross hatching 

? 

Squares 
Squares. 

The majority of symbols for hnlite consist of cross 

hatching. This syr.,bol is morc easily drafted than squo.res and 

is more adaptable to showing percentages and inclusions 

(Figures 2 and 3). For preforence the symbol for anhydrite 

nnd gypsum should be related in design to that for halite, 

se inclined cress hntching is recrr:u:lGncled. It is more mixible 

than tho vee s~lbol~ and leaves the inclined parallel line 

sytlbol free for other use. 

Coal. The coal symbol is accepted on 0.. 't'ICrld-l1iclo bC'..sis as 

solicl black infill. This is capable of sholving beds or thin 

stroaks but has virtually no miscibility. Special symbols 

of the type suggested in B.M.R. Circular # 8 will be necessary 

for representation of different kinds of coal. Isolated plnnt 

remains should be distinguished from coal (Figure 2). 

MINOR. ~YMBOLS 
Many minor symbOlS require careful consirlorntion for 

miscibili ty becf:'.use they nill represent minernls in w1.rying 

amounts or will be superimposed to represent roplncement 

matorial. A number of nil1erals or naterials could be considered 

either minor or accessory in statuS, depending on their relative 

abundance. Most of the connonor ones are considered r.s Elinor 

here. 

Chert. Clastic chert is fairly COIDaon. vThore it occurs in 

moga&,T?de clastics it can be shovm by employing P. secondary 

chert symbol \,1i thin the clastic one. Clr.stic chert of Semel 

grade cnn be shmm by· 0. lithic symbol ~ discussed belovl, or 

Elero specifically by avarinnt of·this symbol. Deposited 

chort is probably rare and Dost is composed of organic 

material liko sponge spicules? rac"tiolarin, or cliatcms. It 

can be identified o.s such by nppropriate fossil symbcls. ApCl.rt 

froEl clastic'chert therefore, tho majority of cherts encountored 

in sodiments are dia&lmetic or metasomatic in origin. They 

range from patchy silicification through well devele'ped nodules 

... 
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to massive replace[lent chert. The chert syr.1bol used in almost all 

syabol syster:1s rofers to this type. Those considered hero employ; 

System 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
9 

·Syubol 

Triangles (silicification) and eyes(nouulos) 
Trinnglos 
Trinngles 
Trinnglos of sevor3.l. types 
Triangles of two types 
Clusters of slnnt pCl.rallel clCl.shes 
Slnnt p~rallel lines. 

Triangles Cl..re the DoSt f,;woured symbol on a ''lorld-wide 

bn.sis. Of the systens considered, it is only uithin the Bureau 

that slant lines ho,Vo been used. This difficulty has to be 

resol vod F.'.rbi trarily.· It is recciilTIonded here tho. t a slant 

parallel-line synbol shculcl be usod becnuseg 

(i) This synbol h['.s precedenco within the Buro['.u. 

(U) Tho symbol has grep.t miscibility~ Percentage 

representation is easier and the host rock 

symbol stands out beneath the chert symbol. 

(iii) The triangular symbol might be confused vTi th 

the breccia symbol. 

Clays "'-nel clnystones. If a straight line is used to shovT shnle it 

seeBS logical to suggest a wwy line of similar length. for clay 

rocks. Shale/claystone mixturesc~n then be represented pro

portion['.lly either by varying the "mpli tude of the viD.Ve or by 

intornixing straight or vmved linos. In either cnse the 

adv2.ntagos of the basic sh.:1le symbol would be preserved. 

Hi th spociC'-lisec1 1<Tork i tmay bo necess['.ry to identify 

specific clays like bentonite and kaolin. This is easily dono 

by vnrying the basic cley symbol. Symbols of this type are 

suggested o.n the Q.ccossory colur.m. They .-.,lso could be used 

on tho main columnar log. 

Dintomitos, radiolarites, and sponge spicule deposits. 

These deposits should bo tre'1ted as organic rocks. 

Fossil syrCibols can be superimposed upon the Ii thologice.l leg to 

show them, using the principal of proportional reprosentntion. 

If the rock is completoly.orgnnic only the fossil symbols need 

be usod. Secondary silicification may be present with these 

rock types. 

Feldspar. This minoral occnsionally forms sedimentary rocks, 

and is important in some clastics. Symbols used for felclspo.r 

are rhombs ystoms 1 nne ~ upr~gh crosses ~ .. .. (S f.. 1 8) "t· ( .lL 2, 4 ~ and 

9), and o1;Jlongs (# 3. None W"o.s spocifico.lly suggested in 

B.M.R. Circular II 8. 

Ln open symbOl is all1e.ys preferable to a closed one. 

Both for this reason O-nc1 on [;1. numerici1..l basis the upright cross 

is suggestod as the most sui ti.:.ble symbol for the Bureau. 
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It hGS igneous connoto.tionwhich a.llows its uso 'iThen thero is 

unccrto..inty as to whether tho feldspathic rock is olD.st~c 

or is igneous ma.terial in place. 

Glauconite. Greensand nay bo completely cGmposed of 

glauconi to, but the mineral is El0re typico..lly dissor:lim.ted 

in sandstones anQ carbonates. Symbols suggested for the 

mineral vary greatly. It is treo..ted as an accessory in 

Systems 1/ 1 and 2, with letter roferences. A lV'[l.ve-like 

line is used in tvlO others (If 3 and 4) ~ System:/l (3 and 

9 use a syr.1hol ro.ther like that for conglomerate but l'li th 

the background in solid black. 

None of'those symbols is very satisfactory. The 

conglomeratic ene is imniscible. The wa.ve-like syobol is 

close to the clay syWbcl suggosted hore. It soems appropriate 

to propose D. new synbol for glauconi to. The o.rrO'l-l-her.d one 

(Figure 1) is suitable, 2.S it is open and can bo represented 

proportionn.toly. It is also st[mdarcl on the Typomastermachine 

(soo Use ~i: Symbols). 

Li thic M?torials. None of the systems considered give a specific 

synbol for 'li tllic ccnr.tit'...h:-l1ts This sand grade material ~s 

usunlly composed of chort, ',clay ::mel grains cf unidentifio..ble 

material. A: symbol is suggoste:cl which seems appropriate. 

Igneous rocks. In,s~limontary goology the initial classification 

of igneous rocks should probc.bly be into pyroclo.stic and non

pyroclastic. In the latter type classification cn.n be based upon 

ci ther node of er:lplacer:lent C'..nd/ or conposi tion. Mocle of eBpll1ce

mont can genorally be observed or deduced fron the strrttigraphic 

log itself. On this basis composition is probn.bly of bTeatest 

importanco. For general work subdivision into acid, internedil1te 

and basic should suffice. 

Non-pyrocl?stic igneous rocks are nainly thick bed(lecl or 

massivo, so symhols for then crm be hi~:hly i'ndividu<'.L . Pyrocinstics, 

in contrast, are often interbedded <'.nd interBixod with sediments, so 

require misciblo syr.1bols. 

Igneous rocks D.re not considered in twc- systems (it 8 2.nd 9). 

In tho others there is a variety of both classificatory broakdowns 

anc1.. symbols. Systems if 2 ancl 3 have the simplest systems. #2 uses 

one igneous (intrusive) o.ncl one volcanic (extrusive) symbol. :/13 
has a symbol for acid :mel a syrllbol for basic igneous rock. The 

synho1s in all tho systems consist of a variety of crosses, 

vecs, irrcgulr>.r anc1.paired,:~o.shes. B.!-1.R. Circul11r /18 gives 

latitude of choice. It is suggested that tho nost suitr>..ble 

.. 
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general synbols for tho non~pyrocll\stic igneous rocks (Figure 1) are~ 

Acid rocks crosses on edge (# 7 and it 1 ) 

InterBedin.te rocks - (;pened crosses on edge (# 6) 

Basic rocks - irregulnrly plotted voas (#2, 4, & 7) 
Pyroclastic rocks range in grndo from aeglonorates to 

tuffs o.nd in composition from acid to basic. Differonti~.tion of 

tho vnrious types 1"ill be necessary in specific cases. The 

bost vray of doing this is probably to use n basic synbol for all 

pyroclnstic rocks, and to vary it according to CODjI0S:L tion, <STade 

size or texture.. The most logical basic sJrmbol is the igneous 

vee (Figure 1) 9 orientod to indicate bedding. The syr.1bol is opon 

and misciblo. I\,1ore specific IJYroclastic types can be indicgtod by 

adding dashes etc., to the vee or by varying the size of the symbol. 

Different typos of tuff wore differentin.ted in tho first way by 

Fohr (System ~6). 

Metamorphic rocks. An inclined wnvy line synbol, used in Systens 

1/ 1 n.nd 7, CEm be accepted for metamorphic rocks. The symbol, 

which is an abstraction of contorted bedding, has the advantage 

that the naturo of tho rock also can be indicated. 

MicQs. Various types of l:lica are a significant conponont of some 

greywackes and shales. Only System Ii 3 gives 11 symbol for mica. 

This is a shallov, veo, and is toe similar to the pyroclastic symbol 

to be acceptable. Superinposod very short parallel claShes seems 

an appropriato synbol for oicas, nnd is suggested here (Figure 2), 

to bo used oither P..S nn accessory symbol or Hithin tho main log. 

lin accoss('ry.letter synbol will suffice in somo casos. 

Phcspht1,tos. As Vloll 2.$ fcrming econoJ:lic cleposits 9 phosphates can 

bo signific[mt in strn.tigraphic corrolation v/'Ork. 1]\10 symbols are 

usecl for the mineral in tho systoms considerod. Those are a 
11 Jj 3 The double double dot in -IT 2 and 49 and an infillec1 "p" in off • 

dots, or nl tornntoly em nccessory letter sYI:.lbol, is recorilmencled. 

Phosphp..tos tond to be disseminated or in noclulnr form rather than 

nnssiv6. '11he sYL'lbol is ackpti1blo to· all three cases (Figures 1 and 2). 

Pyri tos. This sulphide is widely presont in shnles ~ ancl although 

shown as an Qccossory r:1C'..y bo 'I'TOrth representing on tho L'lain log. 

Only Systen # 3 gives n specific synbol for the nineral. 'llhis is 

accepted. 

Sideri te and iron oxides. Both sediDontary iron cnrbanates anci: iron 

oxides can bo of commorcial interest 9 and can bo significant in 

correln.tion work. It seens reasonable to use a symbol of similar 

design for both. A least a proportion of iron depOSits are due 

to selectivo replacenent and tend to bo nodular or nassivo. 
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O~. tho systems ccnsidercd only ://4 [<ivoa symbols for 
.' ". 

siderite. These arcslnnt linEls for bedded deposits and solid. 

dots for pellets. The lntter synbol could lead to confusion. 

Pellets will either bG clastic and can be shown by a clastic 

symbol, or will bo socpnclary and can be shown by n. concrotion symbol. 

The parallel line symbol thorefore, is accopted (Figure 1). It 
. . 

is miscible and can be Superimposed on the symbols for host rocks 

where the deposits are seoondary. Line spaoing can be varied 

to differentiate betl'leen oxides nnd carbonates. For further 

differentiation, other spacing could be adopted or the lines 

could be broken. 

Miscellaneous Symbols 

The niscell~noous synbols shown on Figure 1 are fairly 

stnncb.rd. The thin streD.k symbol is for very thin beds of 

significant lithology which cannot be shown at log scale without 

over emphasis. The general porosity synbol is of use in petroleum 

geology ancl hy(~rogeology, ancl is conventionD.lly shown em the left

hancl side of the oain idium. 

ACCESSqRY SYMBOL~ 

As already noted, tho definition of bo.th mineralogic and 

fossil symbols as accessory or minor is somevlhat arbitrary. In 

specific cases most could be' used .. Ii thin the main colur.mar log. 

On Figure 2, where only letter sym~ols are given for mincrD.logic 

and fossil lTIc'l.terials, it is intended that the. symbcl should bo kept 

off th0 r.lain log. Hhere nbstrc..ctsynbols are given their pl<J.cing ...... 

will depend mainly on the amount of detail d.esired on the raain log. 

The sy~bols for depositional nncl structural features are relatively 

distantly related to lithologY7 so can be~e1>t .off. thocolunnn:r' 

log at all tines • 

. The accessory symbols do not need to be specifically cliscussed. 

They w~ll either be acceptable or unacceptable •. A nUI:lber nt least 

will require al tera tion. Mas t. originated wi th Sys tc!J.s -# 1 7 8 anL'L 9. 

Ncne wn.s suggested in B.M.R. Circulr'.r If 8. Letter or abstract symbols 

c.lready in usc for surfaco maps are given without change. 

USE OF SYMBOLS 

It is in use that synbol systems prove themselves. 

Excluding the accessory syBbols, most suggested here hn.ve been 

proven practical. .1'..E'.ong other things, properly (lesigned syr.1bols 

should be adaptnblc toperccnte,ge represente.tion of c;)nponent 

mixtures. How this is clone should. be largely a ne.iter ()f chcioe. 
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Figure 3 illustrates one way in which rocks consisting of mix

tures of two components can be visually identified by symbols for 

seven percentage combinations. Proportional representation of 

three or more components is also possible with the symbols, and 

can be performed as systematically as desired. Figure 3 also 

shows how various rock types can be represented. 

Some detailed logging methods can be considered briefly, 

to show that the symbols sp.ggested here are adaptable to the 

methods. 

i) Systems ~ 1, 2, 3, and 4, all use colour to empbasise 

lithological data. This has advantages and no obvious disadvant

ages, and colour can be superimposed on any black and white symbol 

system. There would be point to devising such a system for 

optional use within the Bureau, possibly relating interpreted 

depositional environment with lithological representation. Al

ternately, the present Bureau colour scheme for age indication 

could be employed on columnar logs. 

ii) Organic deposits. The accessor,y fossil symbols can be intro

duced on the main columnar log to show carbonate rock genesis. 

This is done in System =# 4, by introducing between one and three 

symbols to represent varying percentages of fossil material. The 

method tends to clutter the columnar log unless the carbonates 

are compositionally pure, and only unrecrystallised limestones 

are readily interpreted genetically. The method can be useful 

nevertheless. 

iii) Grade relationships are important to intergranular porosity 

and permeability development in sediments, and any system which 

emphaSises these relationships is of great use in petroleum 

geology. Clastic rocks and their symbols are based upon general 

grade size distinctions so the use of these symbols, plus others 

like the porosity symbol, and thO accessory calcite or silica 

infill symbol, will provide some idea of grade size relationships 

and will tend xo gnesatisfactory correlations. Carbonate inter

pretation is less satisfactory with standard symbols. A system of 

detailed symbols, based upon the basic ones, has been described 

(Drummond, 1963) and will be fo"und effective in many cases both 

for showing detailed grade size relationships and improving carb

onate correlations. 

Sandstones cover a considerable grade range (1/16-2 mm.) 

and detailed grade relationships .within them can only be shown by 

adopting more specific symbols. Fehr System (~6) employed dots 

of varyin@ size for different grade classes of sandstones. A 

number of combinations of dots of varying size and arrangement 
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i~ possible so this method,or one similar to it, can be 

recommended as an optional way of showing details of sandstone 

grade size in stratigraphic·work. 

The~reau .has . ordered a Typem().ster machine for log 
.; , 

oomposition~ and the symbols suggested here wore restricted, 

wherever practicable, to those already on the machine. Of the 
;" . . , . . 

,.,m~Jor symbols only shale a:nd tho anhydrite/gypsum symbol are 

not present on the machine. Of the minor ones, claystone, 

pyroclastics, sideri t,:., and iron ore symbols are absent. How

.~yer, .standard machine symbols can be adapted with very little 

change to most of these. 

The Typemaster has limitations in showing mixed lithol

ogies, so will be of most use for sections in which lithological 

descriptions are generalised to sandstone, shale, etc. Detailed 

sections will have to be completed by hand. No.accessory 

symbols a~e available on the Typemaster. This makes the location 

of these on an accessory column, which can be filled in separately, 

all the more acceptable. 

" 
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LITHOLOGIC SYMBOLS 

MAJOR SYMBOLS 

Megagrade clastics: breccia to conglomerate, 

Sand rocks 

Silt rocks 

Shale 

Limestone 

Dolomite 

Gypsum and anhydrite 

Halite 

Coal 

MINOR SYMBOLS 

Secondary chert, potchy to massive,. 

Clays or claystone 

Feldspar 

Glauconite 

Lithic materials of sand grade including chert, 
cloy groins and unidentifiable material 

Acid 

Intermediate 
Igneous rocks 

Basic 

PyroclastiC, in general 

Metamorphics: general and quartzite. 

Phosphate 

Siderite 

Iron oxides 

MISCELLANEOUS SYMBOLS 

Bedding ( between sandstone and limestone) 

Unconformity or disconformity(between sandstone and limestone J 

No exposures or no samples 

Partial exposure (sandstone) 

Finely interbedded rocks (25 % sandstone, 75% shale) 

Thin streaks(onhydrite ond coo/} 

Cancretians( phosphate, cheri ond iron ore) 

Porosity(good to poor) , 

Bureau at Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, Nav. 1963 To occompony Record No. 1963/161 

'; • .11. 
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ACCESSORY SYMBOLS 

MINERALOGIC 

DEPOSITIONAL AND 

STRUCTURAL FOSSIL AND GENETIC 

An Anhydrite ¢ Massive bedded ~ Algae 
f--

Ba Barite D Thick bedded L!J Ammonites 

Bx '"IV Bauxite c:: Medium bedded fn'I Amphipora 

Be rfI/ Bentonite Thin bedded If Belemnites 

Bit Bitumen Laminated "'7 Brachiopods 

C <J Calcite crystals u..u Wave mark y Bryozoa 

rt# 
Calcite infill (partial ~ Current bedded L Colcarenite 

and compl.ete) (Tn 

Undulate bedding ---l Calcilutite u.u 

Da ~ Dolomite crystals rrn Fluting L Calcirudite 

GI >- Glauconite -L Cross bedding (1) C harophytes 

Au Gold ...!... Graded bedding VVJ Conodonts 

-
Gp Gypsum ~ Scour and fill = Coprolites 

Ck ~ Kaolin U Burrow strucTure V Corals 

L Limanite 51 Convolute lominotion 0 Crinoids 
-
Mg .Magnesium salts l5 Load cast * Diatoms 

Mi = Micas 'V Slump structure a:i:l Echinoids 

Ph .. Phosphate, disseminated ~ Trails c:>o( Fish remains, general 

K Potassium salts H Organically reworked 
~ Fish scales 

Py 0 Pyrites ~ Cone in cone stucture 00 Foraminifera 

:ij Salt inclusion EI3 Sail cast 6 Fossils,generol 

SI Selenite 3 Tectonically disturbed (b Gastropods 

~l 

~ 
Silico infill (partial 33 H"ighly disturbed ! G ra ptal i tes 
and complete) 

'< Jointed c£I Klintite 

S Sulphur # Slickensides <:) Oolites 
f--
SR Sulphide residue r Stylolites (i) Ostracods 

(Asphaltite) 
hd Hard formation IT Pelecypods 

hs Hard streak ® Pisalites 

....- Dip, where measured Q Plants, genera I ;>0 

0 Pseudo- 001 ites ani:! 

)-{ Radiolaria 

a::::J Silicified wood 

A Sponge spicu.les 

Q;) Sporomorphs 

fS\ Stromatoporoids 

~ Tri lobites 

c=:::o Vertebrates, general 

, 

Sureoe 01 Mineral Resource., Geology ond Geophysics, Nov. 1963 To accompany Record No. 1963/161 

Fig.2 

bahamitcs 
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EXAMPLES OF SYMBOL USE 

I) % REPRESENTATION 

AW/<5% B AW/5-20%B AW/20-40%B BW/20-40%A BW/S-20%A BW/<5%A 

Limestone /~ -'- I / / 
L I I I I I 

":: ... : ..... ", .:~:: ... ::: .... :::"~'.~.::: '.,: ::'::. :':.';. ". 

SlIt.'one 
Feldspar rock 

1 I 1:I=!:t I 1+1-- :;::ttt:t-~:t: 
/1/ "///, NIIIY, VI 'Iii II I, II 'V ' 

+ + + + + + +. +. +.+. +'. : + '. + : + : +: ',+:::::+:: '.+::, .-:.: +::-:.::+: ::.: ::':-::'-:'+":-":', 

2) VARIOUS ROCK TYPES 

::':.:- :.....L.. 
-.J -' ...J 

--' = 
'0. 

Shale, oradino down to 
limes tone (colci I uli te) 
limestone, sliohtly silicified 

Radiolarite 
Diatomite 

, .. ith abundant cherI nodules 
t with abundant anhydrite inclusions 
, slight dolomitic I rot her sandy 
, (calcllulile) 
, (calcilutite, sliQhtly aroilioceou') 

(30-60% oolitic,sondy) 
(5-30 % crinoidal) 
(pelecypod cOQuinit.) 
( conglomeratic) 
(conglomeratic, allernatiYe method) 

Greywacke I (Quortz sandt lithic. sand, silt I mica) 
Graywacke, ( lithic sand, sllt,mlca) 
Arkose, (Quartz sand, clastic feldspar) 
Feldspathic sandstone 
Tilllte,(canglomerate in cloy matril) 
Iron olide replacing siltstone 
Andesltic tuff 
Rhyolitic tuff 
Basaltic tuft 
Ba.altic aQglomerate 
Basaltic agglomerate (alternatiYe method) 
Gneiss, (mica, Quartz) 

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Gealooy and Geophysics, Dec,1963 To accompany Record No. 1953/161 

;11 iii 'I, 

.... '::'.'::: :. : 

Dolomite 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Solt 

Fig. 3 

Silicified limestone 
Shale 
Sandstone 

X AUS-2-IO 
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